Scanning tunneling microscopy has been used to characterize the electronic structure and surface morphology of diamond films grown using the hot filament and microwave plasma chemical vapor deposition techniques. We observe a significant difference between the current-voltage (I-V) curves for the two types of films. The I-V curves for the hot-filament grown films are characterized by a well-defined zero-current region from which a surface band gap of 4.1 eV is measured. The 1-V curves for the microwave plasma grown films exhibit a rectifying behavior which can be modeled by surface band bending. We compare the surface density of states obtained from the 1-V curves with those obtained from x-ray photoelectron and appearance potential spectroscopies.
Diamond films grown using the chemical vapor deposition (CVD) technique have recently attracted considerable interest due to the large number of potential applications of such films."' Important applications include thinfilm transistors3 where detailed knowledge of the electronic properties of the surface of the film is crucial. Recently, scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) and atomic force microscopy (APM) have been used to image CVD grown diamond fihn~.~ In addition to imaging surfaces, STM can also be used to probe the local electronic properties of surfaces by measuring the tunneling current versus voltage, a technique referred to as tunneling spectroscopy. ',' In this letter, we present tunneling spectra and STM images of diamond films grown using the hot-filament and microwave plasma CVD techniques. For the hot-filament grown diamond films, we observe symmetric current-voltage (I-V) curves with a well-defined surface band-gap region of approximately 4.1 eV. The surface density of states obtained from the tunneling spectra is found to be in good agreement with x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and appearance potential spectroscopy (APS) data. For the microwave plasma grown films, we observe a rectifying I-V curve which is modeled by band bending at the surface.
Diamond films were deposited by using hot-filament assisted CVD at low pressures (-25 Torr) using 0.25% CH, in CHJH, mixtures. These films were deposited on Si( 111) substrates maintained at about 1100 K.9 The microwave plasma film was grown by using plasma enhanced CVD. The films were approximately 1 pm thick. The Raman spectra of the hot filament and microwave plasma films show a sharp peak at 1332 cm-' which is the characteristic Raman line for diamond. We have discussed detailed characteristics of the hot-filament grown films elsewhere.g Both the hot filament and microwave plasma grown films contain predominantly sp3 bonding; from the analysis of the Raman spectra, we estimate the sp3/sp2 bonding ratio to be 9.0 in both films. However, in the case of the microwave plasma grown film the 1332 cm-' diamond line is significantly narrower. The full width at half maximum of the diamond lines are 4.15 f 0.02 cm-' and 5.62=!=0.08 cm-' for the microwave plasma and hotfilament grown films, respectively. Although the two films have about the same sp3/sp2 bonding ratio, the microwave plasma grown film contains much larger diamond domains.
Tunneling spectra and STM images were obtained using a commercial STM with a digital feedback loop made by Burleigh Instruments." The spectra and images were obtained in air using a mechanically cut Pt-Ir tip. Typical sample voltages and constant tunneling currents used for imaging were 3-4 V and 0.5-1.0 nA, respectively. The 1-V curves were obtained at a particular sample location by interrupting the feedback and measuring the tunneling current as a function of sample voltage for a fixed distance between the sample and tip. The tunneling current was measured using a 12 bit analog to digital converter. The surface density of states was computed from the 1-V curves using the expression for the normalized conductivity.* To achieve a high signal to noise ratio in the 1-V curves several I-V curves were measured at the same location and the results averaged. Tunneling current versus sample-tip separation (I-S) measurements showed a strong dependence of the tunneling current on separation with a barrier height of approximately 5.0 eV, consistent with tunneling across a vacuum gap. Figure 2(a) shows a typical I-V curve for the hot-filament grown diamond film. The tunneling current is symmetric and has a well-defined zero-current region characteristic of a band gap. Similar I-V curves having a zero-current re gion have been reported for Si and GaAs.i29'3 The surface band gap of the diamond film measured from the width of the zero-current region in Fig. 2(a) is 4.1 eV, to be compared with the bulk band gap of a diamond of 5.45 eV. Figure 2(b) shows a typical I-V curve for the microwave plasma grown diamond film. The I-V curves in this case show a tunneling current only for negative sample voltages; a characteristic of rectifying behavior. The same rectifying behavior was observed using platinum, tungsten, and gold tips, making tip-induced band bending unlikely. Similar rectifying I-V curves have been reported for Zn0,i4 hydrogen-terminated Si ( 111) ,I5 and sulfur-terminated GaAs.16 The rectification is attributed to surface band bending and the forward current is well modeled by the expression '"16 J=&{exp[q(Vm--V,)/kT--11)
for the forward current of a Schottky barrier where V, is the barrier height and V,i= Vm[ [(q + 1) 2 _ V/V,] 1'2 -cl2 with c a constant is the band bending as a function of sample voltage. Figure 2(c) shows a fit to the forward current shown in Fig. 2(b) using the above expression
showing good agreement with the model. The band bending in ZnO is attributed to water on the surface, and in Si and GaAs to hydrogen and sulfur termination, respectively. Rectifying point contacts on diamond films have been reported to produce larger rectification in diamond lilms with larger diamond domains." To obtain the surface density of states, p, of the hotfilament grown diamond film from the I-V curves we used the expression' dI/d V pcc r/v where the right-hand side is called the normalized conductivity. This expression is valid for nonzero tunneling current I but is divergent in the band-gap region where I is zero. The singularity is removed by setting p equal to zero in the band-gap region, or using an average value for I/V which is nonzero in the band-gap region.8*18 We used both normalization techniques and obtained similar results. Figure 3 shows p as a function of V computed from the I-V curve shown in Fig. 2(a) using the former normalization technique. The peaks at -2.8 and 3.7 eV are attributed to overshoot from the numerical differentiation since these peaks are not observed in XPS or APS data as discussed below. .This type of overshoot occurs when computing the normalized conductivity from I-V curves." The peaks in the valence band observed at -6.1 and -8.1 eV are in good agreement with XPS data for the same tilm.rg A peak in the conduction band is observed at 7.0 eV. To determine the conduction band surface density of states of the sample we analyzed the sample using APS2' The APS data showed a peak at 6.5 eV above the Fermi level which correlates well with the 7.0 eV peak in the STM surface density of states.
In summary, we have studied the electronic structure and surface morphology of CVD diamond films using STM. Hot-filament grown films containing microcrystal- lites showed a well-defined surface band gap and a surface density af states in agreement with XPS and APS. The microwave plasma grown films with larger crystallites and larger domains, as determined from Raman spectroscopy, exhibited rectifying behavior in good agreement with a simple model for surface band bending. We are currently applying the tunneling spectroscopy technique to study the nucleation and initial stages of growth of diamond films. We thank Dr. Earl W. Stromberg for the plasma grown diamond film. This work was supported in part by FIG. 3. Surface density of states of the hot-filament grown diamond film obtained from the I-V curve shown in Fig. 2 (a) . Peaks corresponding to occupied states at -6.1 and -8.1 eV are in agreement with x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy data. The peak at 7.0 eV is in agreement with appearance potential spectroscopy. 
